Premier is proud to partner with U.S. Communities to provide high value programs to public entities, challenged with tighter budgets, limited resources and high expectations from customers.

**Pharmaceutical, Medical Equipment, Supplies and Distribution Program**

**Contract#12151**

**WWW.PREMIERINC.COM/HEALTHCARE-USCOMMUNITIES**

This competitively solicited contract through Dane County, Wisconsin provides immediate access to Premier’s comprehensive portfolio of contracted manufacturer agreements for pharmaceuticals (branded, generic and OTC), medical equipment and supplies, leveraging Premier’s over $41 billion in member volume to achieve competitive pricing and deliver savings.

Premier also has agreements with a number of pharmacy and medical-surgical distributors. For your convenience, U.S. Communities has chosen Premier contracted distributors AmerisourceBergen as the primary pharmacy distributor/wholesaler and McKesson Medical-Surgical as the primary medical-surgical distributor for the program.

**Food Distribution, Services and Products**

**Contract#13924**

**WWW.PREMIER-USCOMMUNITIES.COM**

The Premier Foodservice Program is a proven, 20-year program which offers an aggressive national distribution through a partnership with US Foods. This contract, awarded by Lead Public Agency, North Carolina State University allows participants of U.S. Communities to have access to manufacturer agreements that provide discounts on over 300,000 products. In addition, you can leverage technology and cost management solutions as well as member satisfaction, communication and foodservice operational excellence services for your public agency.

**K-12 Foodservice Distribution and Products**

**Contract#2014-39**

**WWW.PREMIERINC.COM/K12-USCOMMUNITIES**

This competitively solicited contract through the Washington County Public Schools was specifically designed for the K-12 market to drive savings and efficiency. The program utilizes over 200 manufacturer agreements and a comprehensive distribution program with US Foods. The program includes operational incentives, cost management solutions, technology tools, educational tools and a firm fee-per-case pricing structure.